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VOL. 22

M EXICO. S ATU R DAY.
Kansa

CITY COUNCIL CONVENES.
Monday Evening's Session a Long
One but Not a Great Amount
of Business Done.

JUNE

frkikfm
11, 1904

City Live Stock Market.

THE REDISTRICTING

Special to the Chieftain:
Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday,
June 8, 19U4. The general cattle
market has kept on advancing
without interruption since a
week ago. and there have been
but few
since the middle of May. Prices are just about
$1.00 higher than they were three
weeks ago. Fed western steers
made a new mark
some
12541b. ones selling at S5.S0, and
one drove of heavier ones going
at the same figure. The feature
of the week, however, in range
cattle, was the sale of some
straight hay fed, Colorado steers,
horned, at 55.45 Monday, weighing 1373 lbs. Very little. western she stuff has been here, but
western heifers sold last week at
$5.1(1.
All kinds of killing cattle
are at the best prices of the year.
Feeding cattle have gained,
though not nearly as much as fat
steers, and some sales this week
have reached $4.85. 94i lb. Colorado feeders sold at $4.10 Monday. Stock cattle have picked up
this week, and sell up to $4.(0.
Stock calves bring $4.00 to $4.50
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Committee to Report on Pnymcitt
Water Kate and Number of
Top

In

of

It jr.

The city council convened in
regular monthly session Monday

evening, Mayor Aniceto C. Abey-ti- a
presiding.
The session
continued until the small hours
of the morning, although no
very great amount of business
seems to have presented itself for
consideration.
An important matter that the
board was called upon to consider was that of paying accrued
interest on the city's water bonds.
Attorney Jas. (. Fitch was
present to represent the interests
of clients of his who hold a large
share of these bonds. After
considerable discussion it was ordered that S5Kf of the accrued
interest be paid.
A matter of even greater
importance that was presented
for the consideration of the
council was that of finding out
the exact state of affairs with
respect to the cit y's water system.
It is doubtful whether any citi.'.en
of Socorro knows- just where all
water pipes are located, how many
taps are in use, and who pays
water rates and who does not.
The first step toward the correction of this unbusinesslike state
of affairs was made in the appointment of a committee of
n
investigation consisting of
Anastacio C. Torres, V.
Homer Hill, and José K. Torres.
For the interest of all, this committee should be unsparing in its
efforts to secure complete and accurate information on the matter
assigned to it. The city council
should then have made a complete
list of all consumers of city
water. The amount of the
revenue to be derived from this
source should be charged monthly
to the collector of water rent.
After the collector's monthly
report the council will be in a
position to take intelligent action
on the who'e matter.
Kver since the inauguration of
Socorro's present water system
the question of its management
has been forced into city politics.
It is earnestly to be wished that
the present city council may have
the good business sense and the
courage to transfer the whole
question from the realm of
politics to that of business.
-

Hay, (i'rain. Wood and Coal.

Wagons, Rubies, Harness,
Iron,
Saddles, etc.
Phone 80.
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PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our CataOur stock of the
logue write at once.
above goods is larger and more complete
kh
than ever.
ot
SEND US YOUK ORDKKS.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
'
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Fkank J. Chknk v.
)

THE ICY MITT TO SOCORRO

COUNTY.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

Socorro Luxe the District Headquarter.
Judge Parker to Preside orer
the Territory.
One-Four- th

The territorial supreme court
met in Santa Fe last Saturday
for the purpose of redisricting
the territory for judicial purposes.
This action was made necessary
by a recent act of congress creating a sixth judicial district.
IS V the act of the court Socorro
county loses the district head- quarters ana is transterred to the
iniru uisiricx, wnicn comprises
the total area of the
territory. Socorro county is the
only county of the territory that
is a loser by the court's action.
The redisricting plan adopted
by the court will naturally receive
the gratifying sanction of the
people of every county of the
territory save those of Socorro
county. Socono county's loss is
their gain. Possibly this county
ought to bear its loss with
composure, lindingcomfort in the
thought that it is more blessed to
give than to receive. Possibly,
too, this county will later attain
unto that elevation of Christinn
spirit, but too much should not
be expected of her.
one-four- th

for choice ones, and veal calves

bring about the same figure. Not
much change is expected in the
cattle market for the next few
weeks, or until grass cattle move
freely.

Sheep and lamb prices have
been a little disappointing this
week, but losses have not been
serious. Market on westerns was
10 to 15 lower yesterday, but
there were signs of recovery today. The market can scarcely
lose much, particularly as it is
said the Texas run is about over,
and it was very light, and not
many sheep can be expected for
W.VDM.NUIIAM
ESTATE.
several weeks.
Clipped lambs
sold at $f,25
and some Claims Against It Thrown Out By the
extra choice heavy clipped ewes
CouimlHHlon to Settle the
at $5.50. Spring lambs bring
Same.
3d. 50 to $7.00, and grass sheen
The late Wilson Waddingham,
from $4.25 to $5.00.
who died some years ago in New
J. A. Kickakt,
L. S. Correspondent. York City, was very widely
known throughout New Mexico,
to-da- y,

as he was at the time of his death
the largest land holder in the territory and had extensive business
connections here. He visited the
territory periodically and spent
much time each year in Santa Fe
and in Las Vegas. In fact, for a
time he had his office in the
Meadow City, and that town was
his headquarters. It will be remembered that he died suddenly
from apoplexy and it was then
reported that his business affairs
were not in the best of shape.
The following dispatch sent
out from New Haven, Connecticut, a day ago, that being the
city where his estate Is being administered, contains information
which will be of much interest in
various business and social circles in the territory. The dispatch reads:
"Nearly a million dollars worth
of claims presented against the
estate of the late Wilson Waddingham of West Haven, known
as the 'cattle king,' have been
disallowed by the commissioners
who were appointed to adjust the
litigation, which has been dragging in the courts for years.
"Of the total amount of claims
considered $355,473 was allowed
and $907,497 rejected. Of the
claims allowed, $211,884 is secured, but some of the security is
considered of questionable nature.
"Of the individual claimants,
Thomas I). Catron of Santa Fe
had the largest amount, $383,107,
and of this the commissioner
threw out $254,919." Albuquerque Citizen.

Weekly Crop Itulletln.

Santa Fe, N. M.. June 7, 1904.
The temperature has averaged
somewhat below normal, the
nights especially beingcool, causing slow growth even where
situations otherwise were favorable. Good local showers occurred
the latter part of the week, over
the northern half of the Territory, greatly improved farming
and range conditions, elsewhere
light showers or entire absence of
rain are reported and the outlook
continues serious. Hail accompanied the showers insume parts,
damaging crops in small areas.
In the northeastern counties,
range is greatly improved, streams
are flowing and stock water is
more abundant, with some water
available for irrigation; in the
southern districts, however, no
material improvement is reported,
barring small irrigated areas,
and farming and stock conditions
remain grave. Wheat is turning
yellow from drouth and heading
very low; stock losses from starva-

tion are great, plowing and
planting have been impossible
and timber losses continue heavy.
Alfalfa harvest is beginning in
northern counties, but the crop is
light even on irrigated lands.
Sworn
to before me and
.HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
The week closes with more
subscribed in mv presence, this favorable shower conditions and
f.th day of December, A. I). 1HKG. encouraging outlook for the
A. W. (Juiason.
(Seal.)
northern half of the Territory.
Notary Public. Charles E. Linney, Section
WHITNEY COMPANY
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on
A Strong Heart
WHOLESALE
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials is assured by perfect digestion.
free.
Indigestion swells the stomach
F. J. C11KNKV& Co., To'edo, (). and puffs it up against the heart.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
This causes shortness of breath,
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Take Hall's Family Fills for palpitation of the heart and genconstipation.
eral weakness. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure cures indigestion, relieves
Never Dtc'detl Again! u democrat.
the stomach, takes the strain off
"There was a justice of the the heart and restores it to a full
peace down in Kentucky," said performance of its function natKodol
increases the
Senator Blackburn, "who had urally.
been elected for a score of years strength by enabling the stomwithout
opposition. Finally, ach and digestive organs to dimuch to the surprise of the justice, gest, assimilate and appropriate
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
another man came out as a to the blood and tissues all of the
$ 5(10,000.00 candidate and was pushing the food nutriment. Tones the stomAuthorial Capital
old justice pretty hard. The old ach and digestive organs. Sold
200.000.00 man decided to issue a circular
Up Capital, Proljts and Surplus
to by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
1, St K), 000. 00 be distributed
in the district
J)fr.sitw,
Seaside Exciirion.
showing why he should be elected.
He closed it with this touching
To San Francisco ami return,
appeal: 'In the twenty-tw- o
years $55.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo,
nhtivi4 S. Rtvaolds, preside nt.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
I have been justice of the peace Santa Monica, or San Diego and
C. K. Kcvthall, Assistant Cashier I have never
M. V. Klomnoy, Vic Prenidrnt.
decided a case return $35. no. Tickets on vale
against a Democrat.' It is need- every Tuesday, Thursday, and
less to say," concluded the Saturday from May to September
STATKS DEPOSITOR
Kentucky senator, "that this inclusive. Final return limit,
was in a Doinocratic stronghold." Nov. 30 1904.
FOR A. T. 4 S. F. Aí.'D A. & P. KAJLKOAPS.-- O-

HARDWARE

The Socorro Drug: and Supply Co.
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Irnln Married.
The Territorial Supremo Court Met
Last
night
tke beautiful home
Last Saturday aud Created
of Mrs. L. A. Jrwin. 123 Soutk
New Judicial District.
High street, was brilliant with

to-da- y,

Co.

Hani-wood-

pexdcimrwii.

ACT.
I

set-bac-

Buy your oods where
you can jet the most value
for your money. We have
the joods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.

NO, 21

i

asks the readers of this paper to
test the value of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Those persons who have
used it aud who have been cured
by it, do not hesitate to recommend it to their friends. Kodol
digests what you eat, cures
indigestion, dyspepsia and all
Increases
stomach
troubles.
strength by enabling the stomach
and digestiveorgans to contribute
to the blood all of the nutriment
contained in the food. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure is pleasant and
palatable.
Summer Ilute to Colorado.

Tickets on sale daily to Denver
and return, $29.15; to Colorado
Springs anl return. $26.15; to
Pueblo and return, $24.15. Kcturn
limit, Oct. 31.

Thos. Jaqi:ks,
Santa Fe Agt,

j

twinkling lights aad merry hearts
in honor of the marriage of her
niece. Miss Caroline E. Irwin, to
Mr. Wm. Pender, of Magdalena.
N. II. The house was profusely
decorated with palms, ferns an
roses, the color scheme being pink
aud white.
Precisely
at 8:30
o'clock
Mendelssohn's wedding rnarck
commenced, with Miss Adaline
Nisle at the piano, and into the
parlor came the bride and groora
with Miss Clara Irwin and Mr.
Oscar Redeman attendants. Rev.
Thos. G. Cocks, of the First
Methodist Episcopal church performed a very beautiful wedding
i ng ceremony, aud
after the guests
had bestowed their heartiest
congratulations,
an hour wa$
spent in having a pleasant social
time, after which light refreshments were served.
The bride wore a beautiful
gown of white chiffon mulle, and,
the bridesmaids were attired is
pink silk muslin.
The bride, who was principal
of the Magdalena schools for the
term just closed, has made Albuquerque her home for more tha
a year, and by her charming
manner and lovable nature, has
endeared herself to a large circle
of friends.
Mr. Pender is buyer for the
ll
company of
Magdalena and is junior member
of that popular firm. Jlia strict
integrity and gentlemanly bearing have won for him the respect
of all who know him.
The happy young couple left
on the midnight train for Magda
lena, where they will make their
future home. Albuquerque
Decker-Blackwe-

SAS ANTONIO VS. SAX MARCIAL.

Former Win In

afine Eihlliition of the

Nutloual Gome. Score IS to 11.

Special to the Chieftain:
San Antonio, June 10. The
San Antonio base ball team won
its third victory of the season last
Sunday by defeating the Sam
Marcial team at San MarciaU
The score was 15 to 11, but itt
spite of the large number of runs
made it was a line exhibition of
the national game, especially so
for the batteries of both teams.
The line up was as follows:
San Antonio Mclntvre, catcher;
McKinley, right field; Raff,
second base; Hamilton, pitcher;
Carriaga, short stop; IJustos, left
field; Taylor, third base; Allaire,
first base"; Kaff, center field. Saa
Marcial Miller, catcher; Lane,
first base; Shellenberger, second
base; Hitchcock, center field;
Nelson,
third base; Broylea,
pitcher; Howard, left field; Nat.
ress, short stop; Nisbet, right
field.

COMMECEMEXT AT MT. CARMEL.
An Interesting

Programme Arranged.
The Public Iovlted to De Prtiteat

June

11.

The siitera at Mt. Carmel
convent have arranged a programme of unusual interest for the

commencement
exercises
this
year. All friends of this popular

educational institution and, ia
fact, the public generally are
invited to be presenten the evening of June 14 and partake of the
well known bountiful hospitality
of the authorities of the institution. Mt. Carmel is recognized
as one of the well established
educational institutions of New
Mexico and well merits the
patronage and support that it
For a Hundred Years.

For a hundred years or more
Witch Hazel has been recpgnijjed.
as a superior remedy, but it
remained for E. C. De Witt& Co.
of Chicago, to discover how to
combige the virtues of Witch
Hazel with other antiseptics, in
the form of a salve. DeWitt's
Witch Hael Salve is the best
salve in the world for sores, cuts,
burns, bruises and piles. The
high standing of this salve has
given rise to counterfeits, and the
public is advised to look for the
name "DeWitt" on the package,
and accept no other. Sold by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

CTfjc

conjure up some scheme whereby
to further the interests of democracy in the territory, they could
hardly have hit upon a happier
one than the redisricting plan
adopted by the territorial supreme
court last Saturday. It is pretty
evident that someone has

Socorro (íljicflain.
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Democratic Chicago
OTFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
Chronicle is correct in saying
that its party friends will have
SATURDAY, J ' N I 11. I'mi-trouble in dealing with the canal
question in their national platIn tli.it little redi trie ting game
form. The leaders of the DemoSocorro seems to have lie Id a bob-ta- il cracy
in Congress cither opposed
.
the Panama scheme outright, as
I r b comes more evident every did (orinan, Tillman and Morgan,
il.iy tli.it the democratic politi- or they condemned it and voted
will le for it as did some of the others.
cians if S ii'urM i
.
liii-fall with nothing The Democrats w ho voted for the
satisfied
Tin--

:

I

lhi-.li-

short ol

tlii r. in

:t

l!

treaty misrepresented their party,
according to (orinan, who is the
titular leader of his party in his
chamber. M any I leuiocratic papers
said the same tiling All this
will give a good leal of trouble
to the platform makers in St.

h trciiui. iii',r.

county lias lo-- the
district li.ailii irt rs. Tli.it is a
S tc .rro cunt v might
in slur tun
llave been made a;i appendage of
!is(ri.'t. That would
tlie
Louis.
ha e bei ll a i alaiiiit v.
As the Chronicle puts the
kVsM
military authorities uesti iu regarding the platform:
say that it is impossible for the "Will it condemn the entire
.tapanes.' to capture Port Arthur. project? Will it approve of the
Ibitlhe Japanese have already project but condemn the route?
done many things that Kussian Will it approve the project and
military authorities said were the route but condemn the manimpossible.
ner in which the right of way
was acquired, and the autocratic
( b
i: umik ( ) r i. hi Ts administrapower of the President over tl.c
tion has reduced New Me.icos work? WiM it ignore,
the subject
debt
and the interest altogether? In trout of each ol
n t.
expense
And yet the these expressions there seems to
administration has not escaped sawn a bottomless gulf of
Censure p. in those v. ho, of course,
These alternatives will
know not whereof they speak.
bother the Democrats when they
assemble in this town a month
N..A that William Randolph
hence. The American people, by
Iliarst has pr.ic t ic.i v thrown an overwhelming majority,
not
away his ambition to b- presionly favor the canal project, but
dent, a sense of
must they indorse
the President's conlohl til
Mexico delegates
nection with it.
round about like a garment. They
This is one of the many things
are not now under obligation to which will
hamper the unfortunate
cast a vote that will make them
Democracy in the campaign of
ashamed of themselves.
l')(i4.
Although many Demoin
each branch of Congress
crats
Mk. I'oi.K says thai he will use
for
voted
the canal, their party
his best endeavors to elect the
is
from getting any
prevented
leguijr deuiocratic ticket from
for
this
credit
action. The voters
President to constable, except
in
themselves,
many cases, take
that under no circumstances will
away
which anybody
all
thecredit
he support a man he knows to biby
give
could
them
saying that
lí boodk r.
At the pr sent rate of
d the course or the
condemn,
they
increase in Mr. 1'olk's knowledge
of democratic book ling o flic a Is t President in getting the canal,
is apparent that by the lirst of for the American people know
Nowiuher th, re will be nobody that the canal could not have
been got at all had the Presibit for him to vote for
dent hesitated and attempted to
It is probable that v. illiin a bribe' or coax Colombia. There-arfew days, or a lev weeks at
hundreds of thousands of
most, one of tinbloodiest votes in the election in November
tragedies of modern warfare will in the Panama canal enterprise,
be en. o ted at Port Arthur. The ami the Republican party will
ortre-- s is considered
well nigh get them, (ilobe Democrat.
impregnable UUd it is defended
Trliniiilis if Miiili-rSiiru'cry.
by twenty-liv- e
thousand Kussian
Wonderful things are done. for
troops whose commander has
already announci d that he will the human body by surgery.
never 'jive the order to surrendi r. Organs are taken out and scraped
( in
the other hand, the fortress and polished and put back, or
will be assaulted by at least a they may be removed entirely;
hundred thousand Japanese' bones are spliced; pipes take the
- place
Mildiers whose display of
of diseased sections of
ing qualities h is recently ranked veins; antiseptic Iressings are
them anion;.' the best of ancient applied to wounds, bruises, burns
or modern times. The world and like injuries before inllui-iiiatio- ii
awaits with bated br a lb the ,ne
sets in, which causes
of the impending struggle.
them to heal without maturation
d
and in
the time required
I'l.ui
by the old treatment, Chamberi r is hard to believe that some
lain's Pain Halm acts on this
nieinber ol the supreme court was same principle. It is an antiseptic
pot under a grave misapprehenand w hen applied to such injuries,
sion when he voted in l.ivor of causes them to heal very quickly.
the plan adopted fur the redisrict- It also allays the pain ami
ing of the- tirritory lor judicial soreness. Keep a bottle of Pain
purposes. The plan is suliject to U.ilm in your home and it will
s ere i riti, is:u litun both a busisave you time and money, not to
ness an l a political pointof iew. mention the inconvenience and
In the lirst place, the third mi tiering with such injuriesentail.
judicial district as now constitut- For sale by all druggists.
ed embraces
the entire
lie K ne iv tln (mil".
area of
M.xu o and will have
During a lesson on the animal
At nun h court business as the
tilth and sixth districtscombined. kingdom, says the Illustrated
In the second pl.t e,
counhondón News, the teachers asked
ty is, politically, the pivotal if any one could give an example
county of the tirritory.' The oí an animal of the order of
headtaking of the
edetitata, that is, one which is
quarters from this county is not without teeth.
likely, therefore, to iu reae the
"I car.:" cried Reginald, his
in face be .ming with the pleasure of
chances of republican s.icce-.New Mexico. In fact, it live ol assured knowledge.
New Mexico's r.i ist astute demo"Well, what is it?" said the
t cachi r.
cratic politicians had met in s
wkUvc j "(Jra.idp.i'," he shouted,
Si ici
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Any One llonifnibcr n Windier Doy

Than This?

The late William

C.

Whitney

used to relate a conversation that
he heard in his youth between

two Connecticut farmers during
his student lays at Yale.
"These two old men," he would
begin, "always were contradicting and deriding one another.
They were friends; they liked to
be together; but all their talk
was made up of sneers and scoffs.
"One windy March day they
fell into an argument on the
question of high winds. They
disputed bitterly as to which of
them could remember the most
windy day.
"The younger of the two said:
'"Well, Josh, I mind the
mornin' o' April four, in the year
'O.s, when 'twuz so
windy
it
that took the crows two hours
e
to y from the
lot to
green
roost
by the
their
barn a

A

Hi

tter

I.Vc.i

lt

s;!íe,Lb:v.y'

ink.

The

shrewd comment of a
Lancashire blacksmith, whose
wits had not been dulled by
overeducation, is quoted by the
Cornhill Magazine. It may be
suggestive to students in our
universities who spend the lecture
hours in scribbling notes instead
.A
of listening and understanding,
The clerk in charge of a farriery
class held by the country council
irVrd lip liy ovrr n lliird fif s Clttnrv
at Preston, England, gave a nf HT.'inni
nnd nriierni ctni s. a
no other rr ir. i'v fri llu- ilisi .,
mrli
stalwart blacksmith a

to women ever
tin- piel m:iki-rof
Vu ".('i
ior now fill
llr l'irrrp'
v
full wnrmiitdl in nCiriing to p;iy
in
Ifual rnonrr for nry rrsc of
WiMkne",
h e.tr ef
or
V.'otn'.i. wlu,-l- i On v ran-iuAll Un y
innisle is n f.'ii ninl
trial of Un ir
niraii" of rnir,
Vi rv oficii a neiriicd wnip.-or votir.ar
pirl f'iort not know who to tnr-- i to for
lip ílwlilíi- t'l
in CM "int!F';intfs wlir-r- r
tnlk witli the f.malv pr iri.ui aLonl
wiite to llr
nnltt'tt. Al Mirh
H. V. I'll ler, rlticf cotiM'ltit-'t'livMi-nto
tile tnvali.ls' Holi-- ami Sin
Instil nt
Í
. for fu-nf Hnlf.ilo, N
'
in
ntlviri-- . itiol tin- eiic v.iil I IiphI .i s.i.
roni'ti'' mini It i.s f.ioli .n to roin-nl- t
w onn n li n mis 01 persons
ill
tr.ilint'.'j
Vu
T:ivoritr
rription conllr rirvrc
is riiiiit-ltain no
nml
,;(!
was tlir fu-- cxdits-vew.mi.oi's icnic on
!i;i
soWl
tin- nnnkct
it
moir l;oiily in
tin- - ret Ihinl of i, noitury linn ;mv olln-nicl-einfor wonu n.
A1Í other ioni)onii(l
intrniíi f! lor women
onlv are maile willi iileoho!, or aleohol isa
iiieolml injures Hie
later roinnonrnt
nerves. The lullr nil
nnsi-Uof the
lilooil ale shrunken bv alcohol. All sin h
CoiniOimil-;io
therefore.
l..ini.
I)r ricrcf 's I'lcaant I'( Hi ts inviporate
li. liver anil bowels
the
I'sr tin m
v illi tin- "favorite i'leseii.tioll " when ..
tiiil is ri oiinieil. One is a l.ixaliw. two, a
vr;U-ni'ie- t

and pencil.

"Wot's this 'ere book for?"
asked the man.
"To take notes," replied the
clerk.
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A simple, harmless ami infallible cure for earache is elTected
by making a small funnel of stiff
papei and saturating a ball of
cotton the size of a hickory nut
with chloroform and dropping it
into the funnel; place the small
end of the funnel in the ear. draw
a long breath and then blow the
breath into the large end of the
funnel.
The fumes of the
chloroform are thus carried into
the ear, and all pain ceases at
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John S. Oar

Auditor.
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Territorial IV.ard of lCdncat i. n.
Knp't. i'ttlile.- - Ipsirnetii.il, J. V. Chavt-7- .
FIFTH JFDiClAb D1STK!CT.
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ii.irter
New Mexic.i.
W. H. Dope
Jmllíc
V. K. Martin
ClerK and Keis'.er

once.

tvii-i.rr-

Acute Kin'iiiiialKiii.

IK-a.l- .

Deep tearing or wrenching
pains, occasioned by getting wet
through; worse when at rest, or
on lirst moving the limbs an'l in
cold or damp weather, is cured
quickly by Dallard's Snow Liniment. Oscar (Meson, Gibson City,
Illinois, writes, Feb lb, 1702: "A
year ago I was troubled with a
pain in my back. It soon got so
bad I could not bend over. One
bottle of Uallard's Snow Liniment cured me." 25c, 0c, SI. 00.
Sld by Socorro Drug and SupI'uxy Nov
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"All of these stories flouting
up from New Mexico about the
big loss of lambs because of the
drouth may be true and maybe
they are not," said a trader. "Uut
I have known those fellows to
send out such stories to induce
feeders to come to that country
early that they could sell young
lambs high." St. Joseph's Stock
Yards Journal.
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John

Alnan Cunlreras
( Co pio Dadilla
SheritT,
Leandro baca
II. I. J'.aca
Treasurer or C.olli.-etor-,
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ClIR Aiio, J i.l.., Oct. 22, 1002.
For nearly four veins 1 nuU'ered
from ovarian troiibli a. Tin; doctor insisted on an opi ration as the
only way to r. i t well. 1, however,
strongly ohji eted to nn operation.
My liushanil felt ili.iliearteiieil as
I, f..r home with a Hick
well
phic-woman irt a
at
best. A tVit'i.ily ilniL'L'i .t iiilvised
liim to pet a liottlii of Winn of
Canhii for me to try, mid ho did so.
heiran to improve in a few (lavs ami
my recovery was very rapid. Vitli-ieÍKUeeu winki
wai another
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be?"

holders. He entered a hardware and I've never known you to do
store and asked the price of the anything heroic yet."
in the window.
small bath-tub- s
"That's just what I've done,
seventy-five."
"Two
my love."
"Whew!" exclaimed the custo"What have you done?"
mer. "I guess until prces come
"Lived with you thirty years?"
down we'll have to goon washing
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
baby in the
"I don't blame that soprano
Many tributes have been paid for getting a divorce," said the
to the trained nurse, but never a prima donna. He must be a
better ne than that spoken by a terribly selfish and disagreeable
nun."
New York politician on his death"What did he do?"
here, little girl."
bed. "S-"He managed to keep every
said he, "you've been upall night,
tending me like an angel. I'll word about their misunderstandknow them when I see the real ing out of the newspapers."

kind."

timi: TAtti.r:

SOCOK'KO.

t

The domestic ingenuity of the
"I think I'm a moral hero, my
man in this story from V. C. dear."
to
may suggest something
"A moral hero? Well, you've
American house- lived with me thirty years now
economical

coal-scuttle-

picnli.ir
jno)iti( lor

ami
nttiiinril,

ten-acr-

Fet-lin-

South

.i

k

.

11

r.nc.vT,

ret-or-

"Notes? Wot sort' of notes?"
"Why,
anything that the
lecturer says that you think
important and want to remember
you make a note of in the book."
The Eancashireman looked
scornful.
"Oh!" said he. "Anything I
want to remember I must make a
lly o' less'n a mile.
of in this Yre book, must I?
" 'Shucks, William,' said the note
's
Then wot do you think my
older farmer, 'I mind days so
for?"
w indy that the crows had to walk
Slurlliiii;
home.'" New York Notes.
Fresh
testimony in great
1 hat Tired
is
quantity
constantly coining in,
If you are languid, depressed
Dr. King's New Discodeclaring
and incapable for work it indicates that your liver is out of order. very for consumption, coughs and
Herbine will assist nature to colds to be unequaled. A recent
fromT. J. McFarland,
throw off headaches, rheumatism expression
v i lie, Va., serves as example,
tor
Pen
and ailments akin to nervousness
and restore the energies and lie writes: "I had P.ronchitis for
vitality of sound and perfect three years and doctored all the
health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple, time without being benefited.
Texas, writes March 22, 1H)2: "I Then I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
have used Herbine for the past
eftwo years. It has done me more wholly cured me." Equally
in
all
fective
and
lung
curing
good than all the doctors. When
consumption,
I feel bad and have that tired throat troubles.
(luaranteed
pneumonia
and
grip,
feeling, I take a lose of Herbine.
all
by
druggists.
bottles
Trial
It is the best medicine ever made
free,
sizes
and
regular
50c.
SI. (Ml.
for chills and fever." 50cts. a butA ( hilly Midi- Tale.
tle. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
A correspondent with
the
Tibet mission tells a nuile story:
A Heart j Farewell.
The old friends had enjoyed "Mules, apparently, do not die
their three days together, in spite from any cause, and this mission
of the fact that tact was not a has again proved the extreme
conspicuous quality of cither of hardihood of these animals.
When the mission first crossed
i hem.
Jelapsia, a mule stepped in
the
"You have quite a pretty place
and fell into the lake at
the
dusk
here, John," said the guest, as he
of the pass. It was
the
bottom
took a final look about him on
to be drowned. Next
thought
the morning of his departure.
"Ouite a pretty place, though it morning a convoy found it with
its nose just above the ice, the
looks a bit bare as yet."
of its body literally frozen
"Oh, that's because the trees rest
in. Pickaxes were brought and
are so young," said the host,
comfortably. "I hope they'll the animal was dug out. It is
now working as usual." St.
have grown to a good size before
(iazette.
James
yni come again. Then you'll
Siii'd hy lüs D.ictiir.
see how much improved the place
will be," and they shook hands
"A doctor here has sued me for
with mutual affection and good12.50, which I claimed was
will.
excessive for a case of cholera
morbus," says K. White, of
Worst if All bxicrii'ii(-c-iCal. "At the trial he
Can anything be worse than to
his medical skill and
praised
feel that every minute will be
medicine.
I asked him if it was
your
last? Such was the
Colic, Cholera
Chamberlain's
not
experience of Mrs. S. H.
and Diarrhoea Kemedy he used as
Decatur, Ala. "For three years,"
I had good reason to believe it
she writes, "I endured insufferable
was, and he would not say under
pain from indigestion, stomach
oath
that it was not." No doctor
and bowel trouble. Death seemed
could use a better remedy than
inevitable when doctors and all
in a case of cholera morbus,
remedies failed. At length I was this
never fails. Sold by all drug- it
induced to try Electric Uitters
gists- and the result was miraculous. I
ri nliiiiL'i (I Heroism.
improved at once and now I'm
"Henry, why don't you do
completely recovered." For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel something heroic and win one of
troubles Electric Hitters is the those Carnegie prizes?"
"There are various kinds of
only medicine. Only 50c. It's
heroes, my dear."
guaranteed by all druggists.
"And what do you claim to
all-fir-
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Mm. Stowo'g letter tliows pvi ry
woman how a home is !.a,ldeii.-feiiialc weakt.e.iuiul
Wiiiu of t'anlui euri-s
that
tan! briie.-- heallli and hapi.i- Do not io (,n miiier-inLiieiis aL'Uiu.
Ho to your lriK'7bt
and Kf cure a 1.00 buttle of Wine
of CarUui.
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DR. SWISIIÜR.
r.ra.luale of the University of1?. New
S.

former

Y..rk City. 1fV"h, mid
K x a in i i ti g S u rgeojj .

PHYSICIAN AND StTKCKON.
South California street, nearly opposite the jH'ntotlicc.
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Dr. Ellis LlasDougal!,

Dentist.
the llcnson House,

Socorro.
Crown, Bridgework, ami
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Kill-

specialty.
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Sufferers from Consumption
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Socorro, - New ATcxico.

Socorro,

at the town of Alamogordo, on
3 SCI
the fourth Mondays in May and
November of each year.
It is further ordered that the '1 writ to 1t Trtn know hw arpri.at Tn
Official Order of tho Territorial
will find it to their interest to apply to
MmmmrH thtn( tlit'in last Novtn
respective
clerks of the District rrrpt.
peni b"i
and lcMk two
ami
Imp.
br
Supremo Court Established
wiTtn U it. Inn. Thn omnmi'ii-taking thm
ami WMneMnjr, April 4th, pphmI another
Courts of the Second, Third, ffttn worm
W fi. i,.TIK Rt,t
a th.tmi
r
tho Samo.
malí
irmi. PrviHn t nir Ualnf CawareU
dt.hr
Fourth and Fifth Judicial Dis- know
had a
l always hail
mall
fcLUH'lHi "
the otign.ttor of
m. r. Brown,
trict transfer to the District
franklin St., Brooklyn, N. T,
IN
THE CHANGE
HEADQUARTERS.
Clerk of the' proper district all
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OE TUIÍERCUL05IS
Best for
records, papers, books, and other
for literature. Address Dr. J. Koroit;cr,
Terms of Court In A LiTiioironlo an J things and paraphernalia in their
official custody belonging or aplíos i ell Fixed Order Take
Socorko,
Ni:v
CANOVCATHAMTie
pertaining to each and all of the
KftVrt July 1, 11)01.
V
rT
said counties comprising each
respective district and that they
Knew About y.cvn.
Th run ii i'rom a Wilson.
In accordance with an act of
PaUtabl. Potent, TaMOnn! PoOoM,
shall take a receipt from the said Pienaanft,
vrr Klritn, Wakn or (trip.
sr:e.
NTf
j
Congress entitled "An act to
A
Mr.
it
Neodesha
school teacher in
(leorge K. Babock was
In bulk. Thn C"nntn
jo
tnWt RtninpeU CCU,
various clerks thereof.
Guara ti tfil to cura or your monjr back.
provide an additional associate
r pupils the otlur thrown from his wagon and
asked
of
lu
one
Stirling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 3
The foregoing order shall take ANNUAL SALE, TEN
justi'-.- of the Supreme Court of
MILLION EOXES
day who Nero was. The only severely
bruised. He applied
effect and be in force from and
felthe Territory of New Mexico,"
a
Chamberlain's
response
came
from
Pain Balm freely
little
D.
after the first day of July, A.
says it is the best liniment
passed at the first session of the
low,
and
who
up
held
his
hand.
Mice
on
That
Subsist
Scorpions.
104.
Fifty-eight- h
Congress of the
"Robbie," said the teacher, he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a
Among the queer forms of
Is further ordered that the clerk
United States, directing the chief
well known citi;:en of North
you know who Nero was?"
"do
of the Supreme Court of the said animal life that inhabit Death
justice and associate justices
"Yes,
ma'am,"
Plain. Conn. There is nothing
he
answered
Territory of New Mexico enter valley is a mouse that has acquirof the Supreme Court of the
to Pain Balm for sprains
equal
we
sing
one
the
proudly;
"he's
the foregoing order on the records ed such a tat.te for scorpions
and bruises. It will effect a cure
territory of New Mexico to of this court, and that he that they form its entire bill of about in Sunday school."
d
redistrict the said Territory into
the time required by
The teacher could not recall in
transmit a certified copy thereof fare. The scorpion carries its
six judicial districts, and to make
any
music
other
treatment.
particular
religious
any
Forsaleby
to the clerk of each judicial dis- formidable armament in the end
such assignments of the judges
all druggists.
Nero.
to
devoted
elonijated
New
of
of
its
slender,
trict of the Territory
ab
provided for in the first section of
"What is the song, Robbie?"
A Moral Hero.
Mexico to the United States at- domen in the sha jie of an
said act as shall in their judg- torney and to
asked.
she
exceedingly
venomous,
(l.Mieral
States
the United
When
hooked
(irant was in
ment be meet and proper, there
"Nero, My (Jod, to Three,' Paris the president of the repubsting. When disturbed, it elemarshal for New Mexico.
fore, we, the undersigned, chief
lic as a special token of respect
Witness our hands this the 4th vates this in the air and goes in came the confident answer.
invited him to occupy a place on
justice and associate justices of day of June, 1004.
Register.
(Mo.)
Neodesha
search of its disturber. But it is
the grand stand to witness the
said Supreme Court of the Terri
comparatively slow in its motions,
William J. Mills,
great racing, which occurs in
tory of New Mexico, assembled
Chief Justice, etc. while mice are proverbial for
th.it country on Sunday. It is
at the Supreme Court room, in
considered a discourteous act to
their quickness the world over.
John R. McFiií,
the territorial capítol, in the city
V V JL L eL decline such an invitation from
Associate Justice, The mouse learned many generathe head official of the republic.
of Santa Fe, in the said Terri
DWltt U tha nmf to lock for hrn
tions ago where the scorpion carBknjamin S. Bakkk,
to buy Wltjh H '7el Sa ve.
a thing had never been
Such
J'U
tory of New Mexico, do hereby
DrWitt'i Witch Ha.fl Elvo Is Ilia
Associate Justice, ries its weapon, and when he meets
of,
In fact
heard
but Oeneral Grant in a
criviml nnd onlv
order, that the said Territory be
the oalj Witch
it he leaps at the uplifted abdomen,
Fkank W. I'akkkk,
polite note declined the honor
that la maJa (rem tho ur.iauiterated
divided into six judicial districts
and said to the French president,
Associate Justice, takes off the sting at a single
as follows:
Witch-Haze- l
"It is not in accordance with the
Wm. II. Popk,
bite and proceeds to make a meal
custom
of my country or with the
First. The counties of Santa
All others are counterfeits ha ae
Associate Justice. of his helpless prey. It is supevpn
ch"Ap a:
worth!'"..
of my religion to spend
spirit
e, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Salvo
din ser. mis.
Witrh
posed to be the only animal that
Sunday in that way." And when
a fcifir;
Mind, hieedint;,
Juan, shall constitute the First
Have You n Couch?
lrrhi'it ard Prutru'li-t- : Fle a. A so Cuts,
relishes scorpions.
Sabbath came that great hero
ion
Hrui
i,
Sril".
Judicial District.
A dose of Ballard's Ilorehound
H"il. Carbmicltis.
found his way to the American
Khuum,
Skm
and
other
ail
Sa't
"I have been troubled for some
Second. The counties of Berna Syrup will relieve it. Have you
chapel, where he was one of its
D'
sea.
quiet worshipers. Humanity.
lillo, McKinley, Sandoval and a cold? A dose of Ilerbine at time with indigestion and sour
Valencia shall constitute
the bed time and frequent small doses stomach," says Mrs. Sarah W.
A woman in Brooklyn who is
Second Judicial District.
of Ilorehound Syrup during the Curtis, of Lee, Mass., "and have
in promoting the suffrage
active
H
J
ritKi'AtiM) nr
Third. The counties of Socor day will remove it. Try it for been taking Chamberlain's Stomcause in that city tried recently
S E.C. DeWitt
Co., Chicago
to induce a lively young matron
ro, tirant, Sierra, Dona Ana and whooping cough, for asthma, for ach and Liver Tablets which
to join the Woman's Republican
Luna shall constitute the Third consumption, for bronchitis. Mrs. have helped me very much so For
by
sale
League. She met with a flat
Judicial District.
Joe Mcdrath, 327 K. 1st street, that now I can cat many things
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
refusal.
Fourth. The counties of San Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I that before I could not." It you
"But your husband is a ReMiguel, Mora, Colfax and Union have used Ballard's Ilorehound nave an- - trouble witti your
publican, and you belong to the
That Throbbing Headache.
Woman Suffrage Association."
shall constitute the Fourth Syrup in my family for 5 years, stomach why not take these
Would quickly leave you, if
"I belong to the Suffrage Assalt-bTablets
and
get
well?
For
Judicial District.
and find it the best and most
you used Dr. King's New Life sociation," was the placid reply.
all druggists.
Fifth. The counties of Chaves, palatable medicine I ever used."
Thousands of sufferers "I like the women in one and tha
Pills.
Fddy and Roosevelt shall consti 25c, 50, $1.00. Sold by Socorro
The Monroe Doctrine.
have proved their matchless merit refreshments in the other. But
tute the Filth Judicial District. Drug and Supply Co.
At a recent examination of for sick and nervous headaches. honestly, I don't believe in
cither!"
Sixth. The counties of Otero,
young men in Kngland, three of They make pure blood and build
Origin of 'Tants."
Driven to Desperation.
Lincoln, Torrance, Leonard Wood
25 cents,
The words breeches, trousers the answers to the question up your health. Only
and Ouay shall constitute the
Living
at an out of the way
money back if not cured. Sold
and pantaloons are 'now nsed "What is the Monroe doctrine?"
place, remote from civilization, a
Sixth Judicial District.
were: "The religion of America by all druggists.
family is often driven to desperaIt is further ordered, that the interchangeably, but originally taught by Dr. Monroe on the
in case of accident, resulting
tion
difConvinced.
chief justice and associate justices the significations were quite
in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,
of
transmigration
souls."
"The
are hereby assigned to the judicial ferent. Pantaloons were at first
"A great deal may be said on etc. Lay in a supply of Bucklen's
doctrine that people may be
districts as the judges thereof, as nothing but long stockings worn married
subject," said the prolix Arnica Salve. It's the best on
the
several times." "One
in Italy as a sort of religious
earth, 25c, at all drugstores.
follows:
person.
that has to do with vaccination
To the First Judicial District, habit by the devotees of St. and smallpox; was
author,
weary
said
the
"That,"
Notice for I'uhliention.
it
brought out
Associate Justice John K. McFie, Pantaloon. Breeches originally by Prof. Monroe."
"is the one point on which you
(Ilouiosteuil Kntry No. 6132.)
I)KI'ARTMl-:VWashwith headquarters at Santa Fe. reached from the waist half way
OK TICK InTHKIOH,
have convinced me."
Chamberlain's Stomach and ington Star.
Land uliiee at Santa Fe, N. M.,
To the second judicial District, to the knee and finally to the
f
May 21, l'XI4.
Associate Justice Benjamin S. knee, where they were fastened Liver Tablets are just what you
N'.tiee is hereby jriven that tho fol"Some scientist has made the lowing ti.iiniMl settler ha tiled notice of
Baker, with headquarters at Albu- with a buckle. Trousers are the need when you have no appetite,
intention to make final roof in
present style of leg gear, a feel dull after eating and wake discovery that every one is born his
querque.
support of liis claim, and that said
leftbatuíed."
proof will tie made before Probate
up with a bad taste in your
To the Third Judicial District, combination of the former two.
of Valencia county, at Loa
"Well, I can go even further Clerk
mouth. They will improve your
Associate Justice
Frank W.
Lunas, N. M., on July 9, l'04, viz:
Cures Old Sores.
for the SW' NE'4 NJj
appetite, cleanse and invigorate than that. I maintain that every Joó
Parker, with headquarters at Las
Westmoreland, Kans., May 5, your stomach and give you a one is born with a predisposition SK', SK't SK1-- Sec. (., T. 3 N., K. 8
Cruces.
W. lb; nanus the following witnesses
1902.
Ballard Snow Liniment relish for your food. For sale by to say 'I done it."' Chicago to
prove his continuous residence upon
To the Fourth Judicial Disand cultivation of said laud, viz:
Record-IIeraltrict, Chief Justice William J. Co.: Your Snow Liniment cured all druggists.
Manuel Sanchez, Juan Padilla, Anan old sore on the side of my chin
tonio Sanchez, Jesus Maria Sanchez
Mills, with headquarters at Las
all of Tome, N. M.
that was supposed to be a cancer.
Ancient Artificial Kjes.
"How is it, old man, that
Vegas.
Ma.ncei, R. Otkko,
sore was stubborn and would whenever I pass your way you're
The
used
were
first
eyes
Artificial
Kegister.
To the Fifth Judicial District,
I
yield to treatment, until
in the sunshine?" by the Egyptians long before the
just
Associate Justice William II. not
tried Snow Liniment, which did
"Bless Clod!" exclaimed the old Christian era. Mummies have
l.
Dope, with headquarters at
the work in short order. My darky, "I got so much trouble. I been found with artificial eyes.
THE
Atlanta They were fashioned of gold, sil
To the Sixth Judicial District, sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson, jest has to danc
Fa!? Ebisfo
ver, copper or ivory.
Associate Justice Kdward A. Allensville, Miflin Co., Pa., has Constitution.
Mann, with headquarters at a sore and mistrust that it is a
cancer. Please send her a 50c
Alamogordo.
That the time and places of bottle. Sold by Socorro Drug
holding United States District and Supply Co.
Court in the First, Second, Third
Made Him Akhumcd.
THE BEST SERVICE
and Fourth Judicial Districts
FOS3IDLE TO ST. LOUIS.
The Chicago man had been
shall remain as now established. talking boastfully, after the manTu; Fmc.io System traverses
THE FOLLOWING STATES:
It is further ordered that the ner of his species, but the New
In S. S. S. Nature has provided a tonic suited to
in
system
of
when
a
debilitated,
every requirement
the
town of Roswell in the county of York man took him down several
hdisna
rim down condition. It contains no strong mineral:; or
Chaves be and the same hereby pegs very neatly by observing:
23
drugs, but is a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can find no better
is established as the judicial seat
"My dear sir, do you know remedy for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when
33
of the Fifth Judicial District, that Chicago time is actually one in a low state of health, or &ick and worn out with work or worry.
i"
'
S. S. S. improves the
I hnve no hBitnoy In renninmondlnn your D. B.fl.
and that the time of holding hour slower than New York
1 hnvn util
the boKt biirmif tonio on the 8.market.
ni.ta me uií,ts miltíy
tu'; mus
apptlUC,
Ter.
olmr ínndioino, but find B. H. to ! itmloubt- District Court in the said Fifth time?"
tho only tomu thuv will build up the Hyott'iti. 1
tion and reinforces tilt! eaiy
thiak, iu
hull take plrnftiire in tolling II whom
rfila
8
stem, an.i
good
Judicial District shall be at the
nopi1 0( a Bll()(l biuod tonlo vt yor mo,(ioine.
As for the Chicago man, he
LtóVVIÜ H. i'limBH,
almost from
Yours truly,
town of Koswell, on the third was covered with confusion and fectSftresetn
LexiuKtou, Ky.
THZ SeEASTrT
LIMiTCD,
the first dose. It acts nr Hto"i uuiilton a Co.
Mondays of April and October of presently stoic away. Smart Set. promptly in cases of chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and all ptoniacli troubles,
I.onvín Kríti ,üji Oily it O.aO p. in.
to Kjirlnti.'l.l,
,lii.t, will IU v.'il
and does away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, shortness of breath,
each year.
rm ii !i :i iu. Athinlfi,
una
un
.uiuis tu tho
often
eating.
come
so
niter
dizziness
that
and
drowsiness
X Iteul Trouble.
billL1.4:n,t.
It is further ordered that the
S. P. 8. is not only the best tonic but possesses alterative or purifying
T'rf''ll''Mt roii'o ' rill pulnt;, North,
town of Alamogordo in the counl'uut, tofulh, hum !.'., u.id buuiU- Cordelia lam always worried properties, and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the
it
searches it out, and removes it. Many times a low state of health is due
ty of Otero be and the same when I am buying new clothes.
t'oe d' taUH Inlforrvyio:-.r?'r to
to a bad condition of the blood nnd can only be remedied by a blood purifier
hereby is established as the
Cordelia Why?
O. W. MARTIN, OvnuiM Accnt,
ami tonic combined, or such a remedy as S. S. S.
OnNvcn, Col.
judicial seat of the Sixth Judicial
Cordelia Oh, I can't decide
If you sillier from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss of ppetile,
E. DRAKC, Piet. Faoj'b Aocnt,
District, and that the time of whether to look stylish and be bail digestion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
f.iT Lai.c City. Utah.
so aoon put your blood in good condition, invigorate nnd tone up the
T. A. JOHN, OtNinii A;tT
holding District Court in the said uncomfortable or to be comfortable gyblcm
C;.;ttc, Montan.
as S. S. S.
THE SWIFT SPECmC CO., A TIANTA. GA.
Sixth Judicial District shall be and look a fright.

CARDS. THE NEW SIXTH DISTRICT.

PROFESSIONAL

New Mexico.

i

Lac-va-

j AM ICS (1. FITCH,
ATi'OUN'KY AT LAW.
Onice hi Terry lllock.

K.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KFLLKY,

ATTOKNISY AT LAW.

15.

-

-

S icorro,

New Mexico.

CHILDKRS,

ATTOKNLY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

JJLKEUO BACA,
ATToKNLY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

J AM ICS

S.

FIHLDKR

ATTORNEY

-

Pcniing,

AT LAV.'

-

New Mexico

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING

00,

Hilton c Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

M. L.

T. IlliOWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
Low Prices
I'irst Class Coal.

O.

Patronize Home Industry.

National Life Iasaracce Co. of U. S. of A.
PAID UP CAPITAL OF $1,X.O,ih.
Charter erantcd bv f.peciul act oí
1
.
All kinds of life
Congress
insurance written, also investmentpoiieie written without medical exaiimiatiiHi. IJitsiness soliciten.
C. SKVKKNS.

Resident Agent.

Í!. H. BURLINGAMc & CO.,
fiiJOK

I

Ul i (US.

ANU

LABORATORY

KMsMiihr'.Ün Colorado. lfVS6. Samples by mull or
will recrivepiompt na mt rfut uttrottua
rxi"fs
CMr!
Silver Httilinfi hI.mi, mmi end fttwpd
Wbiu wlilbi uuiuuti
OH PURCHASED.

t

lú0
Ccncentratitn Tests
1Vi.0",M0r'?.!0,í
Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo.
J7.10 !"

H.

CHAMBON
OK. A LICK

General

o

IN

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

N. M.

KILL the COUCH

ano

J

S

CURE the LUNCS

Or, King's
rleiv Osscouery
Price
OUGHSand
C0c&$1.00
fobC
Free Trial.
WITH

ONSUMPTION

.

OLDS

buroat and Uuickust Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

y

SiiiK-lie?.-

,

4

Ros-wel-

We.H's

WtíM

BEST TOMIC

en-En- 's

i

f

bst-u-

u

,

I

(Ijc Socorro (íljicítoin.

a,a,a,,ka,,kaya,a,a,aa,a,a,,a,a.a,a.a,a,a,a,t.

j

CP HOME INTHRHST.

I

ARTICLES CP:WCOrP0RM!0N.

Furnished room- at Winkler'-I
Soroirtt tfoitit; to celebrate
the tilorifui- Fourth?
Ip cream with crushed fruits
at Winkler's.
That sweet rider at Wattelet'i
is excellent. Try it.
Fresh vcatablcs at Winkler's.
M. A. S.tvler has tomato,
and celery plants for sale.
Frei h fruits in season at Wink.

-

1rrtury

of New

o.

M.-n-

llif
Ortíticme.

IJ;tii'e

f

I

f Itie

texic.
d fur rrconl in
at " ioio. lt .1. ni. ti the

Territory "f V'w
certify tluTi
office

-

tfcrrtry

I. J. V. Knyiu.l.U.

thii

,

Sf-líta-

el-

IH.

Tlnrtl day of Junt. A. 1. ri4. Artiulo
ni soi'ONKO IIOSK
of Incorpora:!"
COMPANY íí I'M IKK UNI": iNo.
óT:i;l and also, M:at I ha v." io'Hiai
the foilowliiK ri'l'V of the am. w ith
the original thorof n.xv on fi'.v. and
ílrclare it t'j br a - crrcl traii-rrip- t
t herefrom and of tin- whole thereof.
In witnes wivre.tf. I h ive lien unto
et mv hand and alV.x.-inv nhVial seal
thin Third day of Jm-e- , A. 1. Vm.
J. W. K'A VNni.nS.
(Seal
Secretary of NV.Y Mexieo.

cah-b.tii-

The telephone line in the city
IViiii rebuilt to increase its
capacity.
A pood deal of alfalfa is beMi";
marketed. The price is about
12 a ton.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
was amonio the visitors in Socor-t- o
Tuesday.
('. T. l'.rowtt went south
yesterday morning fur a ten days
i

INVoKPOKATI"N'
VI'
SOCDKHH IIOSK Ci'Ml'A.Y No. 1
OK SOCONKO, NKW MKXIOo.
We. Ill" inid I inei! i iti.reim of the
A merie j and resident
I'l i'el St.il-"of Sof iif.i Com. ty. New Mexieo, briiiif
a eorp iration for
of loi
!.ieei'ie(t.
tht purfOfie
lilnler tie proeiioTiH of eo' i in 4f Z of
'ii,nied liiw of New Mc- tne 1M t
!'

ANTK'I.ICS

e,

ler's.

J

--

f

absence on business.
Y linker says that business in
is looking up. He sold
Soeorro
i
Alfred
l,.fvvrntein, John
!'
Kafeiit.-iiiAui;ut U'inl.ler, two wajjotis isterdav.
Atirali.iin I', (.'uoii,
K.bMt '1'. "Iliu-of the
President W. (Í.
An n M.i ver. Jov.ih
fi (ih I'..
ro e. I'etirM. territorial university w.is in the
ii w !!. Kow.n J I..
.'. I' poele, John '
y a shnrl time Tuesday.
',uv r, .!
r. Ao'-tS.t.t-'llariv
' I
S. icen dciors. all standard sizes,
el
l KV, K 1.'
!! Il Me,
- I.
Nro:tm-- i vaiious ora les, prici s are rioht
Xi. .".olí
I lam tu I,
A'i'ii m
u
i I.
Socorro l)r u i; and Supply Co.
l,r. .: e. KieHai'd II. Hollinan, and at
iiti'l-- Ciniprfiloii.
1. Watlelet has moved his
Thf? eorporulf name of naiil
caudv and fruit stand into the
rhall be:
room formerly occui'ied by A. K.
HOHK
COMPANY
SOl'OKKll
Howell.
NI'Ml.KK tXK.
Max Ij. Fitch, a well known
ohjectcompany
n.iid
which
for
The
is formed are to extinguish eonll. illa- citizen of Socorro, is in the city
tions in the City of Socorro, savr build-iiif- today on business.- - Albuquerque
mid other propci ty from ms by
tiro and perfn in iieli otner wrvicc as t'itizeti.
arc usually done Ijv ordinary host and
C'at. M. I'oonoy has spent the
fire rómpante- without any crttipmia-tion- ;
week
looking after bis inteiests
and
to aeiiuiro title to. ninii?
on nis i; o.i i rancii in the
.in
in said City of S u m
.'oiitrol proin-rtK

.lo
fon .Mid ackiiifwleile
111.' InlN.wirnf null "iiueol.
Mor-- i
I Mr full nano.
aiv - follow-:

ttov.-niiiii- ,

,

.

l.--

i

Tiht

.

M'l-'li-

,1

The city board ot education
a meeting Monday evening
and adjourned until this evening
when a meeting will be held for
the election of teachers for tlm
present school year.
Kamon Olguin has bought Jas.
F. I'erry's agency for the Royal
Tailors of Chicago and is ready
to guarantee satisf action on every
order for men's and boy's tailoring, also for ladies'
skirts.
Sam'l Locke was in town Monthly on private business. Mr.
Locke has suffered no losses yet
among his cattle, but thinks he
vill hardly escape such losses
much longer if the present drouth
continues unbroken.
H. L. Hrown and Fierre Hiñes,
students at the School of Mines
during the year just closed, went
out to Magdalena Monday morning to begin work in the (Iraphic
mine. There is an example of
the wise combining of theory and
practice.
John (Irecnwald and family
have taken possession this week
of their new home, the Sperling
property, ou Daca avenue. Mr.
(Ireenwald has greatly improved
the property and it continues to
desirable
be one of the mo-homes in the city.

: held
I

I

i

-

.

r

iV-'Mli-

1

1

.

11

,

tlr-.n-

í

.

i

,

.

.

-

í

-

i

the uv of the
i.i neces- - at v f
all ni 'iiey.s Hut may
to rivi-ivt
lie donated
paid ) illslliam'e
s of otherwi .e obtained for the
use ol said c Miipaiiy. and to rxprnd
and us" sjid money and property for
the ultji.ctn above specified, provided
received
that no money or
become a
Irotn any wurce xhall
means of prolit
the members ot tin
t .itnpaiiv or to any one of them; to
liuke ail neCeKsjry and dtxiiable rules
and regulations for the overnuient of
the conipatiy, and to have the power to
providing for the election
make
a it may we lit to
iff such offiet-r- s
choose, for the suceesHioii of members,
and
for the time of holding meetingfor the conduct f its business generally. That there hall be no capital

M.i ii'O

emu-jian-

rsi-dciic-

crr

t-

Albuquerque Citizen.
Wire screen for windows and
doors, all the standard widths, new
stock just arrived at the Socorro
Dril"; and Supply Co.
Doctor L. K. Kittrell went out
to Mapdalen.i Tuesday morning
to attend to the. wants of patients
in the line of dentistry.
There will be a Fourth of .Inly
dance at tin-- l.ircia opera house.
Kainon Olguiii has the matter of
arrangements in iharpe.
Chas. Sperling made. Socorro a
short visit Sunday. Mr. Sperling
always finds a oad welcome
atnon old trictids in this city.
K. H. Case and T. I!.

-

Ktrx'k.

The term of existence of this

corpor-

1' for fifty years from and
utter the filing ot these at tides in the
.tn" of the Secretary of the Territory
ot New Meno-IIjitv M.
Morris LoewetiNteln.
I fiii(;h-r- i
v anil John
Jreen wald. Sr.,
(.hull be directors of saifl company and
h.ill manage and contiol the bti ánens
r.f o'aid company for the hrst three
months of its corporate existen e.
The location and place of htisine.-ot
couipany hall tie in the City of
Socorro, Teimotv of New Mexico.
Su:tiedi John E. (kiki'itii,
ation Khali

(

.

1I.IHKV M. DolMHKKTV.
Ai vhku K. K rK s r i"i
Al K A HAM
Coil.
SlI.Vr.STKK C. AK r.v,
U. I'mci-:- ,
PKTI R X. YVNKHH.
MlCHAKt. CciDNKk,

r

Mc-Caul-

expect to set out on a lonjf
prospecliui; trip to the Mogollón

.

I.

mountains tomorrow nioruiiio.
Mrs. L. i

(OnKI'H K. S.MI 1 H,
M A 11-:- ,

William

(r Hvmmkl,
F.fPI'.Ll..
AMI hl lioN,

JuSKPH

.1.

Jt'I.tt'S

(.

KlfCAR

M. KKALKK,

J.'IIIN HOWMAV,
Kr.o ííkiis!..
MoKKIs l.llWK'l.iIlilS,
KlCHARt' HtjFPM VN.
l.lHN tihtKNWALU, SK.
(

Soi-ort-

!.

On this 31..t ddv of May. A. I.
f'efore me pirioually appe.neil Morris
Harry M. Itouylu-rtv- .
Si.,
John Iv tintl.t!., John
to inc. well
and Ahraham V. t ,
Uno-.tto be tne persons described in
the fi re .'lililí iiifcti
nil J 'vh'i
and acknowledged that thev
r vecutnl the same jh their free "t and
'X-n-

evi-cute-

4.:.:-i-

H'ituerh

t!oj,

wtl'M s Jf. I

aU..eU
hu4 ial aptJ

writtt.il.
)

f'li'-jed-

bjve Heremito
uiy notar.

ir

j.r ai on the Jay

Iff

.'"Hy J':.!:f ijk'
a!'
Con';

a

1 1

1

anove

iat.t

Tl'fY.

T

of Soecrio

ftie

o.

l'.oír.-eO- :

?o.

rtidca

CÍ

JTi.

Vige 116.
Incorporation of Socorra

Car Ree d. Vol.

S

ll"ie CoaipaDy Xutu u'.i' One.
'FilexJ In ofjjcf cf

Iexico, June

3,

bccretaiy of New

!''.J.

a. tu.

V

W. KAVNOLLfS.

Sccrctury.
fit--

Loulttaud

am I'.ctuni.

Kuo-asCit-

Tickets on salt June 14 an ?
to St. Louie an.l KauhafcCity ami
(or
tu ten ilav
return, litni

tl
St. Louis

and Kansas
leaving
City, at Í25.00 for the round trip.
ud
Ticket-- , guod u cbttir cart.
coaches cnlr.

Tiios.

Jaqtm-'s- .

SunU Fc Agt.

Have vour

crd

Chieftain office.

and daugh-

rrinted at The

d

d

Russell

15.

Howell came down

Thursday morning from Señorito
where he has for some time held
a lucrative
position with a
mercantile firm. He and family
are now trnests at the home of
his mother. Mrs. l'hoebe Howell,
ou Cali forma street.
A good many bills for subscription have been sent from the
Chieftain ollice this week and
others will follow in a day or
two. This is purely a matter of
business and it is hoped that it

XiJJ
.4m

time.

on

their way home from

NOTII K 01' S.VI.K.
Notion hcreliy iven tluit ly virtue
of an execution Í!miel out o ilie lis-- t
riel C'oiirt for Socorro Counts, tljteil

Airil

6S,-n01.-

.

27th. A.

I.

l'KJ!, on

Notice fur ruhlit'utiiin.
(Homestead Entry

Land

a juiltm-n- t

n

)

OF Villi I.STKRIOK,

ll'M'AKTMKXT

rendered in said Court on April 22nd,
1"04. in the case of I'r.oilf Lauder-tiaiiijtilaintilV, vk. Silver Creek Minimi Company, defendant, for tin stun
and
tif Three Hundred and Eighty-on- e
dollars damages and 13.40 dollars cot, I have levied upon, and will
on the 13th day of June, l'X)4, at 10
o'clock a. m. at the old Sheridan Mill
about one mile below the town of
Cooney in Precinct 3ó. Socorro county,
seir at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
jfoods and chattels of the defendant:
1 nafe, 1 roll top desk, 1 letter press.
1 flat top desk, letter hies and other
otlice furniture, 1 platform scale,
1 assay balance,
1 analytical balance,
2 lamps, 2 tables, 1 box bone ash, 1
bedstead and ui.ittn ss, 1 crei-h- t
plates. 2 main drive belts, 2
rolls belling. 1 steam hose, 1 anvil. 13
shieve wheels, I,'. S. Standard testers.
2 galvanized drip pans, 3 graphic crucibles. 32 small shafts, 2 pan bottoms
and rings, 4 mailers, 5 stamp shoes, 30
muller shoes, 1 grind stone, 2 shaft
boxes, 1 eight horse vertical engine,
blacksmith's post drill, bellows, vice,
box stove, swage block, ij pair of tongs,
1 boiler punch and set of punches, and
other miscellaneous ofiice, assay, mill
and blacksmith Mipplies, furniture,
tools, machinery and material now located at or about said mill.
Also 3 spirit levels, 3 picks, lo single
and 5 double hammers, 2 sharpening
hammers, 1 foot ud.e, 1 broad ax,
2 axes, 1 pipe tongs, 7 blacksmiths
tongs, 1 bellows, 3 mine trucks, 1
blacksmith's vice, 1 anvil, 1 sturt-eva- 1
blower, 1 boiier teed pump,
bedstead and mattress, 1 cook stove, 1
box stove and other miscellaneous mining and blacksmith tools, supplier and
material, now situate at the Little
Mine at Precinct 3ó aiorsaid.
t )r so much thereof as may be sufficient to make the amount of said
judgment and costsü with interest
theion at the rate of per cent to the
day of sale, together with the costs of
executing this writ, and said advertisement and sale.

at Santa Tí.

Ofiice

May

N. M.,

I

21. ÍMIM.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
Lunas. N. M.. on July . 1904, viz:
José K. Sanchez, for the SW4, Sec. 4,
T. 3 N K. 8 W. He names the follow-in- g
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, Juan
Padilla, Antonio Sanchez. Jesus Maria
Sanchez all of Tome, N. M.

h,

25-1-

Mani'iu.

K. OTKRO.

Register.

Knvelopes, letter heads, nottf
heads, bill heads, statements,
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain ollice.

new-Copp-

An assortment of fancv
at The Chieftain office.
Town Site Notice.
Notice U herobv given that I,
Mauricio Miera, probate judge, have
as trustee for the people thereof,
entered a Town Site fur the town of
Mogollón. Socorro county, New Mexi-- I
co, upon the public lands of the United
Slates, embracing all of the following
described lots and parcels of land not
previously validly claimed lor mlnm
e
or milling purposes.
I he e,"
nw1,, sw'4 ne Í4 , ey nw
se,'., w.'S
sel-4- ,
nel-sel-3, ani$
nel-- 4 section
nwl-4- ,
swl-n,'j
and nel-- 4
swl-- 4 section 34, township 10 south, of
range 1' west, N. M. P. Mer.

j

'

J

ut

j

4

4

nwl-4swl--

4

Mauricio Mirra,
Probate Judge.

livery
2D5
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ffceb

Sale Stable
.

COAL,

V.

I

.

ALSO.

.

CEMENT,

HAY, AND

i
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at little

THOS. JAQUHS. Agent, Socorro, N. M.

little bayou so near the
beach that the low tide rose and
fell on the overgrown banks, a
paddled by an old
Lkantiho Baca,
Sheriff of Socorro County.
darky, was shelved on a mud
bank. The mud was too deep for
him to get out and push, and his 1) K P A K T M K N T O K T H K N T K 10 K,
nianoeuvers with the paddle were April .M, li4. Noiu'i ir lierfbv yuvu that
bill
tlirecteil lo the Cinmnission.T ol
proving less and less effectual.
L:uut OftUw uill t received hy thr
In his exasperation he saw a lht4mral
k.veiver of I u hi c Mii?tH, at Lu Ciin.es,
Mexico, up tu and itu'lutlintr llie lltli day
woman stooping iiowu at the New
f June,
lor the purchase of
,u It., H.
oí
M.,
naw timber, lo be cut troin fully
lauding some yards above to fill titalntvd(ftveii
yellow pine limber, lo luchen and
ili in diameter, and t till v mature! hr
her pail from the stream.
iiuhe and upwuiUs in diameter,
"Get out o' dat!" he called out. timber,
to be mde
sucli diameter measurement
3 feel lrom the ground, the wood
angrily. "Kf ye takes a drop atfroma i)inl
of
such
lop
and
the
lop
haw timber,
on ten dis yere bayou till I gits the wood that can le realized from all the
Hound dead ttmln-on the tract, both Miamlmjf
alloat agin, I'll tnek ye pay fer it and down, and KuiUcient trreen wood, to be rut
from the interior, crubby growth of matured
ef I hev ter wade asho' lerdo it!" titiibiT
b inches ami miwardd in diamtei. to
"llat-bottom-

nd

Fur further Particular., call on

In a

Albu-

querque where the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Fender wasceh brat-e- d
the day before.
Mrs. R. M. Bagg and daughter
went up to Albuquerque yesterday morning to join Doctor Kagg,
who had been in Arizona several
days. The family expected to
leave Albuquerque this morning
lor (..orouatlo lSeacli, Laiiiorma,
where they will spend the summer and then probably locate
somewhere in the state.
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch expects to
leave Socorro Thursday morning
for a summer's visit with relatives
and friends in Michigan and
Ohio. Mrs. Fitch had arranged
to start several days ago but was
obliged to postpone her going on
account of a mishap to her little
daughter Susan which resulted
in a badly sprained wrist.
Mestlatnes Jos. K. Smith and
F. L. Taylor went out to Magdalena Monday morning for an
outing of a few days. The ladies
are stopping at J. M. Allen's
popular hotel. They were joined
Wednesday by Mr. Smith, who
wished to know what a higher

ii

outlay for railroad fare.

All the Wilier.

morning

on sale Juno 14th

Your chance to see World's Fair

1

the Windsor Thursday

irrf'

Comfortable Day Coaches and Luxurious Chair
Cars (seats free.)

money will be needed to finish
the work as planned and the committee was empowered to choose
for
the
additional members
purpose of soliciting additional
subscriptions. Work has been
suspended temporarily, but it will
be resumed in a few days and the
will be accepted as such by all to finishing touches will then be put
upon the effort to relieve Socorro
whom bills are sent.
horn all danger rom flood.
C. II. Kltucndorf of San Antonio. W. W. Allen and wife of
Nit un I'liri'iisomiblp Wish.
Kansas City, and Delas Allen of
ouside Philadelphia a
Just
Denver constituted a party of
has an admiracapitalists who arrived in Socor- ble stock-far- lawyer
and there in the
is
ro yesterday morning. There
summer, says the D.iltimore Sun,
a prospect that they will make
entertains many little bands
in
this he
considerable investments
of poor children. One day, when
county.
many of them had been the
John F. Fullcrton arrived in rounds and had seen all there was
the city Sunday from a stay of to be seen, the owner treated
several weeks on the Fullerton them to milk. It was good milk;
ranch near l'atterson. In his it came from a
twenty years of residence in New
cow.
Mexico he has not before known
"Well, boys," said the farmer,
the ranges to be as dry as they when they had drained their
are now. Mr. Fullerton expected glasses, "what do you think of
to take his family out to the that milk?"
ranch yesterday.
"That's fine!" said one little
Then,
Mr. and Mrs. William Fender, chap, enthusiastically.
"1
added,
wisht
a
he
pause,
after
Misses Irene Fender and Gladys
Walker, and Mr. Oscar Redeman, our milkman kep' a cow!"
all of Magdalena, registered at
.VcMi il
well-know-

ifni

28th, VKU.
Good to leave St. Louis within ten davs from
date of sale.

Tickets

All citizens of Socorro will be
very sorry that the act of the
territorial supreme court in
depriving Socorro of district
headquarters will make it necessary lor Hon. and Mrs. W. K.
Martin to take up their abode
elsewhere. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
had just gotten comfortably settled in tl eir lions in the we t
part of the city. Their long
cherished hope of returning to
Socorro to reside seemed to have
been realized, and their many
friends here shared the pleasure
the prospect a Horded.
A public meeting was held in
the court house Thursday even
ing for the purpose of receiving
the report ot the committee in
charge of the work ou the canal
and (lain at the point, of Socorro
mountain, and for the purpose ol
attending to any other business
that might be suggested in the
interest of the enterprise. T. he
committee reported satisfactory
progress. However, a little more

deal.
W. H. Liles has recently shipped several carloads of horses to
Kansas markets. Mr. Liles says
that horses arc now bringing
fairly (ood pi ices.
('apt. Matthews ays workmen
are pushing the Carthage teleline. Connection , will be
phone
,
.
i.
:.i crau i.
mane wun
i euro
aoout tne
middle of next week.
Mrs. J. H. Files of San Antonio and her cousin and guest,
Miss Cirithth of Maine, were
quests Tuesday of Mrs. Nancy
Smith ou Fark street.
altitude would do in way of
Hirmene G. Baca, county treas- speeding his recovery from his
urer and collector, recently re- recent attack of pneumonia.
in it tel to the territorial treasurer
The spring of the year of our
Jls. 12 of taxes for V02 and
Lard 1M0-- will doubtless be spoken
of taxes for
Secretary Hitchcock has recent- of by the oldest inhabitant of
to come as the
in
ly approved the selection of NHO Socorro and years
on record.
windiest
driest
acres of public land in the Clayno rain
been
practically
has
There
ton land district for the New
ten
months
the
for
nearly
and
Mexico School of Mines.
wind as late as the lirst week m
Haynei Howell has accepted a June drove the sand and dust
desirable position with the Wor- over mountain and plain just as
rell Mercantile Company at Kelly. it is expected to do in March and
He entered upon the duties ot the April.
position Monday morning.
Superintendent H. (). Uursuni
Mr. and Mrs. K. Ii. Thomas of the territorial penitentiary
and Misses Fleming and Lirhut, If It List oven! ni' fur the D.iltoti
all of Albuquerque, were in the iV-uiwi,erv "a detachment of
city between trains this morning convi-- .
(loillL, work on
ou their way to Magdalena
"Scenic Route" Road from thin
II. N. Ilerrick. son of Doctor end is located. He will make a
;iud Mrs. C. L. Ilerrick. arrived reconnaissance of ti e proposed
in town Sundar tnoruing from line of the road for twelve or
Kf rklev, California, where he nail fifteen miles east towards the
beeu in attendance at the state Pacos River before returning.
university.
Santa Fc New Mexican.
r

'Irrriti rv of New Mexico, ti' "
Cuunty of

ÍU

O'iara

ter Ijoreioi left yesterday morning for a visit in Denver, Colorado
Springs, and Manitou, Colorado.
T. .1. Hudson went out to Magdalena this morning to promote
a mining sale.
He said there
was a mystery connected with the

Koi'T. T. C.ni.T.i:.'.,
Am'.-:'K CiRkun.
JCSr.l lI l.iU KHN At.f,
At'Ot': i Winki.i i'.
Ntwuirtu.Mi 'Vai.i.iv.iis,
ASTii'.

mountains.

e
I'. T. I'.nnvn is inittino- is
u lower ManMoperty
zanares avenue into yood condition for occupancy.
('. I'. Allaire, a prominent merchant of Sau Antonio, N. M., is
in the city today on business.

colli-paiii-

man-tailore-

p2S St, Louis and Return

The celebration of Corpus
Christi by the congregation of
the church of San Miguel last
Sunday was as usual orderly,
dignified, and impressive. The
long lines of devotees of all ages
and all conditions of life marched
in solemn procession from the
church around the plaza and back
again, stopping at temporary
altars erected tor (he celebration
Such an
of the holy communion.
observance will be long rememler-e- d
by one who sees it for the first

LIME,

GRAN.

Henry'G. May,
PROPRIETOR

up-w-

Z

He Wanted Soiiietliintr Lasting.

"So we are going to live in a
cottage, George."
"Yes, my love- - for the present."
"And we must be very economical?"
'Yes, dear."
"What are we going toliveon,
George?"
"Dread and cheese and kisses."
" W h a t k i n d o f c h eese, G eorge ?"
"Limburger, my dear. I think
that's the sort that lasts the
longest- .- Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Au

A

hi rni

CIiM--

for :!.".

If you want to get up early and
feel good all day take a Little
Karly Kiser or two at bed time.
These famous little pills relax the
nerves, give quiet rest and
refreshing sleep, with a gentle
movement of the bowels about
breakfast time. W. II. H. Howell,
Houston, Tex., says "Karly
Misers arc the best pill made for
sick
headache,
constipation,
biliousness, etc." Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

tickets,
tickets. $50.40;
$.V.80, these tickets good to leave
St. Louis 15 days lrom date of
Taos. Jaqvi-ssale.
fifteen-da- y

,

Santa Fe Agt.

Call at The Chieftain oflicc fo
your fancy stationery.

I

are the bent that can bp procured. They ate the inent
r?:;;i!ts fr.iiu
raisorl
st.ii:!c well liandiod jn h(it.h-rni- ;.
Cdri-full-

PERFECTLY

A

.

Sec. 3., T. 3N. K.

K. lj N. K.

V..

.

SERVED

--r

thüt tlu're is ncvir any
(lillicully in (íttii( a nice
roast nr steik whoiievcr you
want it.
su

W. U S. K. .
S. W.
Lois X 4. K.
a.
Sec. y T. J N. K. IS W
w. k- n. rc. ,
i;, y n. v.
i,
;'4').i;,
A.
IM
W
N.
K.
T.
Steal,
f.,. Sec. S, T.3 N. U.
S. K. '
i S.
1

EAST SIDE PLAZA.

THE MEATS WE CARRY

Tei-nl-

V

MARKET.

JUST OPENED,
EVGSYTHINO NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

Notice for It UN to T.ruM Saline LuihN of
Vvf Mexico.
Onice of HiKii d of Public Lands,
Sania Ke, New Mexico, i
It v order of the Hoard of Public Land, notice
is licac h jjiven that application lo b ase certain
haline la.nls oi salt lakes Iwdon ini; to the
y of New Mexico in Socorro comity , for a
term of ltr veam. ib'scrlbt-- as lollows:

IV

Kates tu St. binils uud ltetiirn.
Season ticket, $('. 50, good
until Dec. 15, 1904; sixty-da- y

PREMIUM

make, wit tl nuch dead wttod and such wood
lrom the loph and top of the trreen t.tw timber
2.ik)Oioi(U, .ill to Ik- - cut and talíeti itomacer-tai- n
tract of uioui veyrd land. coniainitiK
acres, located in, approximate! , T. b. V R H
W.. N. Mex. Mer., and designated as It lock 5,
Itiñtrict 1, I'nUioti 11, in the tit la Kiver i'onst
Hiservs New Mexico. No bid oí les than
M. ft., it. M.( for the saw iimb r and
$l.per
$ .5
cord lor the wood will le considered
of ffiT.t") imwt accompany each
a
deposit
and
bid. Payment for the timber purchased must
be made to the Receiver in full n iihnt j) days
from date of notice of award thereof, or may, tf
hid,
the bidder ko elect at t HI c of ut.iktn
oO and
Im made
in J eiual iitHiallmentM ni
o day m, respectively, from ttuch date. The
cutt in tí and removal will he done iti compliance
with the rulen and regulation governing fnrt-- t
tVMTvej, and under the direction of the Supervisor tit chaise ol the Keserve, who will fa'.ly
explain the rtquiremeuiH mi the cane on application. Air reemeitt and bond for compliance
Timber on
with the rule- will b. re(irred.
iti exempted
valid milium- and other claim
front hale. Purchaser failing lo remove limber awarded within one year ironidaonf notice
of tw.it d lorleit putchui' money ai:d the tii.'ht
an extension of
to tiinh r uní enii'v el, uuli-:lime tu u't aim d. Timber unsold tnav 1'
on application ilieiebr within one
The riirhi to
without fuiitur advertisement.
n-- i
W. A.
ci any and all bills itt reserved.
Kicii.vJil, ConuiiUsloner.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PKOPKIKTOK'S.

East Side of Plaza.

J.H.HILTON

.

A.

U1H.II

br the utidersiuned Commis-Houe- r
Lands up lo the lirst day of
Jiilv, I i4. That such applications shall accurately describe the laud desired bv oveni-iiirsub di vUioiis and be accompanied by a
certified check or Posial Money Order for M
per cent, of the amount bid and endoised "ApThe aw
plication for ase id tiallne laiuU."
should tliey
plicaitis ntav 1h presrni In
so desire at the r .rular mivtiiit of thu Hoard ai
ttie Capitol Itiiildinj on the titM Moudav in
July at 1J o'lU ii, a. in. And ihu bo.rd reserves
will lw received
of Public

MANUFACTURER

OF

Boots, Sboes,

I

t at' v and
all bids, A . A
hit r ir lit to re
Ki i n, C.iitnuifc; iijucr ut i'ublic Lands.
A. A. Khkx,

t

ani Sabbles.

,

Cvuiuniyioucr'

Rciairinff peatly done.
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